
Kinship / Family Relations 
 
sye’ye’  friend, relative 
siiye’yu  friends, relatives 
shhwuw’weli  relatives 
shtun’ni’iws  ancestor 
 
Immediate Family, Relations 
men  father 
me’  dad 
ten  mother 
te’  mom 
tsi’tsut  parent (when speaking of someone else’s parent) 
tsuli’tsut  parents 
tsme’mun’u  parents, have a son/daughter PL 
shhwuw’weli  parents 
tslile’em  step parent 
qw’uqw’i’tul  siblings 
shhw’aqw’a’  brother, sister, cousin 
shhw’a’luqw’a’  brothers, sisters, cousins 
seen’tl’e’  elder siblings, cousins 
sun’tl’e’  eldest brother, sister, cousin 
shuyulh  sibling: older brother, sister, cousin 
shushiyulh  older brothers, sisters, cousins 
sqe’uq  sibling: younger sister, brother, cousin 
sa’suqwt  younger sister, brother or cousin 
su’asuqwt  younger sister, brother or cousin 
s’a’luqw’a’  younger siblings (brothers, sisters, cousins) 
’elush  sister or female cousin of a man; brother or male 

cousin of a woman 
’ul’elush  brothers of a single woman, sisters of a single 

man 
’e’lul’ush  brothers of a single woman, sisters of a single 

man 
snuts’uwyulh  sibling: half brother or sister 
tsmun’u  parent; give birth to a child 
mun’u  offspring: son, daughter 
mim’ne’  offspring: son, daughter DIM 
me’mun’u  offspring: sons, daughters 
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hum’e’mun’u  offspring: sons, daughters DIM 
ts-hum’ne’s  offspring: have children 
yey’sul’ey’lh  have two children 
sum’ne’  offspring: to already have a child 
tslhmun’um  stepchild 
hum’na’tul’  father and son (to be father and son) 
’a’hwul’muhw  couple: man and wife 
s’uye’  lover 
sme’luyi  married 
tsta’lus  marry: get a wife or husband 
ts’eey’em’  marry dead brother’s wife/dead husband’s brother 
sta’lus  spouse (husband, wife) 
tsehw  spouse 
sq’a’  companion, mate, spouse 
naw’  term of endearment addressed to a spouse 
sye’tun  widow 
kwukwa’tul  divorced, apart, separated 
  
Extended Family 
si’lu  grandparent 
sul’si’lu  grandparents 
sisul’u  grandmother DIM 
tssisul’u  grandparent: have a grandparent DIM 
’imuth  grandchild 
’imuye’  grandchild (an address form) 
sts’a’muqw  great-grandparent; great-grandchild 
sts’ats’muqw  great-grandparent DIM 
sts’a’lum’uqw  great-grandparents, great-grandchildren 
’ukwiya’qw  great-great grandparent, great-great grandchild 
’ukw’ikwiya’qw  great-great-grandparents, great-great-

grandchildren 
tth’up’i’a’qw  great-great-great-grandparent or grandchild 
tth’utth’ip’i’a’qw  great-great-great-grandparents, great-great-great-

grandchildren 
shhwum’nikw  uncle, aunt 
shhwum’nun’ukw  uncle, aunt DIM 
shhwum’ne’lukw  uncles, aunts 
shtsepth  uncle, aunt through marriage 
shtse’lupth  uncles, aunts through marriage 
shtse’tspth  uncle, aunt through marriage DIM 
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nikw  uncle (address form) 
nikwiye’  uncle (an address form) 
stiwun  nephew, niece 
tiwun  nephew (address form) 
stutiwun  nieces, nephews PL 
swunmelh  nephew, niece, when the parent is deceased 
 
In-Laws 
shkw’ilhuw’  in-law (for ex, brother-in-law, parent-in-law) 
hwskw’ulhkw’ilhuw’  in-law: a perpetual in-law visitor 
kw’ulhkw’ilhuw’  in-law: live with in-laws, pl 
kw’ilhuw’  in-law: live with one’s in-laws 
kw’ikw’ulhuw’  in-law: living with in-laws 
kw’ukw’i’kw’ulhuw’  in-law: living with in-laws DIM (can be an insult) 
kw’ilhkw’ulhuw’  in-law: living with in-laws PL 
shkw’e’ullhuw’  in-laws: parents-in-law, wife’s brothers, male 

cousins 
stsuwtelh  son-in-law, daughter-in-law 
tsuwtelh  son-in-law, daughter-in-law, address form 
stsi’wutelh  brothers-in-law, children-in-law 
smetuhwtun  brother-in-law, sister-in-law: husband’s brother, 

wife’s sister man’s brother’s wife, 
woman’s sister’s husband 

sme’ultuhwtun  brothers-in-law, sisters-in-law (see the singular 
form for further uses) 

stsuwtelh  brother-in-law (man’s brother-in-law through his 
sister) 

tsuwtelh  brother-in-law, address form (man’s brother-in-
law through his sister) 

shhw’elush  sister-in-law: woman’s husband’s sister, brother’s 
or male cousin’s wife 

shhw’ul’elush  womans’ husband’s sisters; male cousin’s wives; 
husband’s female cousins 

ts’eey’u  wife or husband of deceased sibling (brother or 
sister) 

ts’uy’ts’eey’u  wives or husbands of deceased siblings 
shsi’lu  grand-parent-in-law 
shts’a’muqw  great grandparent-in-law 
shts’a’lum’uqw  great grandparents-in-law 
 


